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Abstract: In Senegal, information and communication technologies (ICTs) have been applied to accelerate the development of horticulture. Farmers can access information about weather, market price, and production volume through the ICT-based information systems. However, little is known about the nature and limitations of actual ICT usage among farmers in rural areas. Green bean is one of the dominant garden crops in Senegal, and market information is crucial to its farm management. Therefore, this study aims to assess the marketing risks, ICT usage, and information needs of green bean producers to further promote the use of ICT-based information systems. A survey was conducted in Dakar Region, the chief production area of green bean in Senegal. From the results of this study, it is found that perishability and competition were the main marketing risks of green bean producers. Mobile phone and telecentre were the most commonly adopted ICT in their daily life. Their key information needs included wholesale, retail, and input prices. Language and cost were the major limiting factors in further usage of ICT. Furthermore, female producers showed vulnerability in price risk. Younger producers appeared to have relatively higher usage of TV and household telephone while older producers had higher usage of radio usage. Similarly, higher education was positively correlated to higher information needs on weather and agricultural policy. Among ethnic groups, Serer and other ethnic minority groups appeared to be more vulnerable to marketing risks. Members of producers’ associations seemed to have less concern about marketing risks and higher radio usage. Meanwhile, telecentre users showed higher marketing risks and greater information needs, indicating the telecentre as one of the key media to assist the vast uses. In sum, the findings of this study suggested tailored information requires handy media and proper format to reach rural producers. Based on the results, there is a necessity to develop an information system supported by voice service in local dialects as well as reliable and cost effective power sources. Finally, a research model for horticultural market information systems is also proposed to meet users’ needs and enhance growth opportunities for horticulture industry in Senegal.
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1. Introduction

Information is essential to success in farm management. Agronomic, geographic, policy, and market information can assist farmers in decision making and enhance their competitiveness [1]. However, farmers often find it hard to access the precise and timely information they need. In recent years, the rapid growth of information and communication technology (ICT) has largely improved information flow and led to a new era for farm management. In Senegal, several market information systems (MIS) have been set up for horticultural farmers to follow market changes, reduce the risk of loss, and reinforce price negotiation capacity [2]. However, the usage of MIS among farmers remains low. The reasons might relate to the MIS contents, media, formats, costs, and regions [3, 4]. To further promote MIS adoption, current ICT environment in rural areas and users’ needs should be considered.

Green bean is one of the major horticultural crops in Senegal. From 1992 to 2007 [5], the production of green bean increased from 2,835 to 10,000 tons, mostly for export to Europe. Overall, it accounted for 27.2% of the horticultural exports of Senegal in 2007. The main cultivation areas are Dakar (66.7%) and Thies (29.2%) regions, both of which are coastal urban areas with relatively easier access and lower transportation costs than inland regions to domestic and external markets. The profitability of green bean is promising. However, the productivity of green bean in Dakar Region has dramatically decreased in 2007 [6]. Green bean producers suffer from poor resources and information to improve their farm management. Therefore, to effectively enhance competitiveness and growth opportunities for green bean industry in Senegal, this study aims to identify the marketing risks, ICT usage, and information needs of green bean producers in Dakar.
Region. Furthermore, the study explores the relationship of these three characters for improving the application of ICT to support producers.

2. Research Methodology

2.1 Investigation Areas Description

The area under investigation is Dakar Region, and it is one of the fourteen administrative regions in Senegal. It comprises four departments: Dakar, Guédiawaye, Pikine, and Rufisque. The estimated population of the region is 2.4 million with 50.1% of male in 2007 [6]. It represents 21.4% of the total population of the country and continuously attracts the rural migration. The age structure of the population, therefore, mainly consists of young people. There is 72.6% less than 35 years old. Given that Dakar City is the capital of Senegal, Dakar Region is also the region best equipped in economic infrastructures, social and many aspects in the country.

2.2 ICT Environment and Horticultural Development

According to [6], the number of fixed lines has increased to 31,551, mainly in Dakar Department (64.6%), through the service provided by the monopolistic national operator, SONATEL in 2007. On the other hand, three operators (Orange, Tigo, and Expresso) [7] compete in the mobile network service. By 2007, about 1,249,982 subscribers have been counted, and they mostly distributed in Guédiawaye (47.6%) and Dakar (35.4%) departments rather than Rufisque (10.8%) and Pikine (6.2%) departments [6]. Compared to the previous year, the Internet subscription with ADSL increased 15.5 times in 2007, and the main increase was realized in Dakar Department (75.3%) and Pikine Department (15.7%).

Due to the scarce rainfalls and advantaged location, the agricultural sector of Dakar Region is largely dominated by intensive horticulture, compared to cereal and other food crops. It is also mainly formed by small-scaled farming household. More than 90% of gardens are less than one hectare [6]. These small-scaled producers are mostly immigrants from other regions, virtually illiterate, and hardly received technical training. As a result, horticultural development is impeded by ineffective land ownership, outdated farming technologies, slow information exchange, and disappointing marketing ability. Indeed, more than 70% of the horticultural cultivation area in Dakar Region is possessed by entrepreneurial producers which constitute only 7% of the horticulture population and mostly originated from Dakar City. Their farm sizes often exceed 50 hectares with high level of investment and mechanization. In general, their horticultural production is mainly green bean and tomato for export. Female labour from neighboring villages is largely employed for the harvest.

Recently, the vegetable cultivation has expanded, and the production reached to a total of 63,330 tons in 2007 [5]. Green bean (19.7%), cabbage (19.2%), tomato (17.2%), and onion (12.3) occupied most of the vegetable cultivation area in Dakar Region. Figure 1 shows the distribution of vegetable cultivation area of production, with tomato (27.6%) surpassing green bean (10.5%) and other vegetables in production volume.
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Figure 1. Distribution of vegetable cultivation area and production for different crops in Dakar Region [5].

2.3 Data Collection and Analysis

This study conducted a survey through questionnaire to investigate the marketing risks, ICT usage and information needs of green bean producers in Dakar Region in year 2006. Data on socio-demographic information, marketing characteristics, related factors of ICT usage, and personal ability in language proficiency have also been obtained from 150 green bean producers with the help of the research team trained by the local collaborator from the Professional Horticulatural Training Center of Camberene in Dakar. Moreover, additional information from local producers through in-depth interview and official statistical documents from Senegal Direction of Horticulture have been collected in year 2009. Table 1 outlined the main data collected during the survey.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Socio-Demography</td>
<td>Gender, Age, Education, Ethnic Group, Membership (of Producers’ Associations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Patterns</td>
<td>Product (Item, Volume, Value) , Market, Intermediary, Transportation (Tool, Time, Cost)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Risks</td>
<td>Transportation, Price, Seasonality, Perishability, Competition, Incidents, Intermediary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICT Usage in the Daily Life</td>
<td>Radio, TV, CD Player, DVD Player, Household</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Telephone, Telecentre, Beeper, Mobile Phone, WAP-Enabled Cellphone, Personal Computer, Handheld Computer, Household Internet, Cybercafé, Digital Camera, PDA, Non-Use of ICT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related Factors of ICT Usage</td>
<td>ICT Quality, Usage Purposes, Power Reliability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Goodness of Fit Tests

The binominal test was applied in this study to measure the equal distribution values \( (p = .5) \) from two categories of each dichotomous variable. The results showed that the outcomes of all the dichotomous variables are significantly different from the binomial assumption of equal probability of their two elements. These variables include gender, membership of producers’ associations, all the marketing risks, the usage of every type of ICTs, all the purposes of ICT usage, and all kinds of information needs. Meanwhile, a chi-square goodness of fit test was also used to see if the observed and hypothesized proportions for a nominal variable which has more than 2 categories are significantly different. Education and ethnic group showed significant unequal distribution among their multiple categories. In addition, the one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was done to determine whether the distribution of an ordinal or interval variable is significantly different from a normal distribution. Age group, levels of ICT quality, power reliability, illiteracy, and language proficiency all appeared not normally distributed. Therefore, nonparametric procedures would be involved for further data analysis.

3.2 Profile Analysis of the Respondents

3.2.1 Socio-demography

A response rate of 96% was achieved, with 144 complete questionnaires returned. The majority of the respondents were male (76.4%), and they mostly ranged from 31 to 45 years old (63.2%). The average age was 41. Approximately 52.5% of the respondents were Lebou while Fula, Serer, and Wolof comprised 14.9%, 13.5%, and 11.3%, respectively. More than half of the respondents (52.2%) did not receive formal education, and the participation in producers’ associations was low (25.0%).

3.2.2 Marketing patterns and risks

Marketing is the bridge linked the food supply of producers and the food needs of consumers [8]. Producers need to concern what to grow (product), when to produce (season), where to sell (market), with whom to trade (intermediary), and how to deliver (transportation). Successful marketing management can increase farm profitability and market efficiency. Therefore, this study analyzed the respondents’ marketing patterns and risks to identify the barriers to improve performance for green bean producers in Dakar Region. As regards the products, results showed diversity of crop cultivation. In addition to green bean, many respondents also produced cabbage (61.1%), tomato (47.9%), onion (47.2%), green pepper (31.9%), pepper (30.6%), or other vegetables and fruits (Figure 2). The favorable season for green bean production is

---

The data analysis used the SPSS 17.0 statistical software to clarify distribution of the variables and detect their relationship. For examining the normality of a distribution and the independency of relationship between these variables, the following statistical tests were performed:

**Binomial Test**

\[
Z = \frac{x \pm 0.5 - np_0}{\sqrt{np_0q_0}}
\]

Where \( x \) is the proportion of the observed score, which is then converted to a \( z \)-score; \( p \) is the probability of chance; \( q \) is the reciprocal of \( p \), given as \( q = 1 - p \); and \( n \) is the total number of observations.

**Chi-Square Goodness of Fit Test**

\[
\chi^2 = \sum \frac{(O_i - E_i)^2}{E_i}
\]

Where \( \chi^2 \) is the test statistic that asymptotically approaches a \( \chi^2 \) distribution; \( O_i \) is the observed frequency for bin \( i \); \( E_i \) is the expected frequency for bin \( i \); and \( n \) is the number of possible outcomes of each event.

**One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test**

\[
D = \max |S_n(x) - F_0(x)|
\]

Where the \( D \) value is the largest absolute difference between the cumulative observed proportion \( S_n(x) \) and the cumulative proportion expected on the basis of the hypothesized distribution \( F_0(x) \); and \( n \) is the sample size.

**Chi-Square Test of Independence**

\[
\chi^2 = \sum \sum \frac{(n_{ij} - m_{ij})^2}{m_{ij}}
\]

Where \( n_{ij} \) is the observed frequency of the \( i \)th row and \( j \)th column; and \( m_{ij} \) is the expected frequency of the \( i \)th row and \( j \)th column.

**Fisher’s Exact Test**

\[
\text{Prob}(A = a) = \frac{(a + b)!(c + d)!(a + c)!(b + d)!}{a!b!c!d!n!}
\]

Where \( a, b, c, \) and \( d \) are the observed values of the four cells in a 2 x 2 contingency table; \( n = a + b + c + d \); \( A \) is count of the first cell that follows a hypergeometric distribution.
between November and April during dry and cold weather.

Figure 2. Diversity of crop cultivation among green bean producers.

Each hectare produced roughly from 12 to 20 tons of green bean. The average yield from collected data consists with the estimation of FAO (14 tons per ha) [9] and a Senegalese official agency, ANSD, (15 tons per ha) [6] in 2006. But the production volumes of the respondents were extremely varied. Nearly half of the producers (47.9%) produced less than 10 tons of green bean a year while large producers (9.0%) produced more than 100 tons a year. In terms of price, one ton of green bean appeared to be worth from 117.3 to 228.7 Euro. While the majority of the large producers did not provide their annual revenue, the data obtained from other respondents showed 45.9% of them gained less than 1,000 Euro a year from the green bean production.

Markets and intermediaries are both influential to the prices paid to farmers. The comparison results of this study revealed that the respondents generally sold their green bean to urban markets (95.1%). Only 13.2% mentioned their products were for export. The export destinations were mainly neighboring African countries and Europe; such as The Gambia (47.4%), Mali (36.8%), Guinea Bissau (36.8%), Morocco (36.8%), Spain (36.8%), Mauritania (21.1%), Germany (21.1%), France (5.3%), and Italy (5.3%). According to FAO [9], these countries, except Morocco, usually have either low productions or high prices of green bean. But instead of having direct connection with customers, the respondents often relied on various intermediaries, including assembler producers (71.5%) middlemen (66.7%), and negotiators (61.1%), to sell their products.

To ensure the produce quality and profitability, farmers need to deliver their products to the markets in a fast, less damaging, and cost-effective way. Results showed the respondents used several transportation tools, particularly truck (79.9%), vehicle (63.2%), minibus (60.4%), and animal-drawn carts (29.9%). Due to the locational predominance, producers in the suburbs of Dakar Region usually would reach the target markets within a day (97.4%), and the majority simply took less than two hours (83.8%). Transportation cost also seemed to be low in this area. One third of the respondents (35.0%) did not pay for green bean transportation while another 40.0% paid some less than 50 Euro. In terms of the share of transportation fee in green bean revenue, almost all of the respondents (98.1%) paid none or less than 5% of their revenue for transportation.

Marketing risks commonly stemmed from the long distance between farms and markets, poor roads network and transportation facilities, capricious market prices, climatic constraints and seasonal glut, and weak capacity for storage and processing [10]. Moreover, they are also implied to small markets, fierce competition with local or even imported products, unexpected incidents namely fire and theft, crafty intermediaries, and late or unreliable information sources [10, 11]. In Dakar Region, marketing risks appeared to be highly concerned by green bean producers. Perishability (99.3%), competition (92.4%), price fluctuation (79.9%), and incidents (69.4%) were identified as their primary problems (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Marketing risks of green bean industry.

3.2.3 ICT usage and information needs

The importance of information and communication technology (ICT) to agricultural development has been highlighted by many researches [12-17]. ICT in the modern society generally include radio, TV, CD player, DVD player, household telephone, telecentre, beeper, mobile phone, WAP-enabled cellphone, personal computer, handheld computer, household Internet, cybercafé, digital camera, PDA, etc. Currently, the ICT adoption among green bean producers in Dakar Region was limited to few types such as mobile phone (99.3%), telecentre (87.5%), household telephone (70.1%), radio (64.6%), TV (36.8%), and DVD player (0.7%), presenting in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Usage of different types of ICTs.

To better understand the status of ICT usage, this study also evaluated ICT quality, usage purposes, and power reliability. Results indicated most of the respondents (75.2%) were satisfied with the quality of
ICTs they used. News and information (94.4%) as well as communication (94.4%) were the main causes for the respondents to use ICTs in their daily life. However, power supply was not stable in their local communities. Power cut usually happened several times a week (85%) and might cause inconvenience to the usage of TV, DVD player, and other devices that rely on electricity.

Information is decisive to farm management and market competitiveness. Farmers seek for related, accurate, and up-to-date information [18]. Therefore, this study attempted to explore the information needs of green bean producers in Dakar Region. Results suggested that wholesale price (100.0%), retail price (97.2%), input price (77.1%), new technology (66.0%), wholesale volume (64.6%), and retail volume (63.9%) were the key information that the respondents wanted to obtain (Figure 5).

Moreover, several studies have acknowledged illiteracy and language multiplicity as major barriers to extensive ICT adoption in Africa [18-20]. Results of this study also showed most of the respondents (63.3%) reported difficulties in reading. Less than one quarter of the respondents (22.9%) stated French proficiency, whereas the generality (95.1%) showed confidence in speaking their own local languages.

3.3 Socio-Demographic Relationship Analysis

3.3.1 Marketing risks

Marketing risks often hamper farmers’ potential profits from their produce [10, 11, 21]. It is important to clarify the relationship between socio-demographic characters of the producers and their marketing risks to apprehend the group of people vulnerable to certain risks. This study covered five socio-demographic variables: gender, age, education, ethnic group, and membership of producers associations. A chi-square test of independence and Fisher’s exact test were jointly used to examine demographic differences in the six identified marketing risks. Figure 6a, b, c illustrate the radar plots of significance in relationship of demographic variables with market risks, ICT usage, and information needs, respectively. Results indicated that the marketing risks in transportation, price, seasonality, incidents, and intermediary were significantly associated with social-demographic variables (Figure 6a). However, no strong relationship was shown between social-demographic variables and marketing risks in perishability and competition. These connections with each marketing risk will be elaborated in the following discussion.
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**Figure 5.** Green bean producers’ information needs.
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**Figure 6a, b, c** illustrate the radar plots of significance in relationship of demographic variables with market risks, ICT usage, and information needs, respectively.
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Nevertheless, other socio-demographic variables like age, education, ethnic group, and membership, but not with gender. No significant difference in concerning transportation risk was uncovered between male and female respondents. On the other hand, the younger respondents showed relatively greater concern about transportation risk than the older ones did. Moreover, higher levels of education revealed higher concern about transportation risk. Serer also appeared to be much more vulnerable to transportation risk than other ethnic groups. The reasons might relate to the village locations and resources of ethnic communities. Meanwhile, respondents with membership were less concerned about transportation risk than those without membership were. This may imply participation in producers’ associations would have more access to transportation tools or more efficient strategies for product collection and distribution to lower transportation risk.

Price: Price fluctuation directly affects the income of vegetable producers. It also appeared to be one of the major concerns for green bean producers, particularly female, in Dakar Region. Results showed that female respondents seemed to be more vulnerable to price risk than males. This may also imply that females have relatively weaker price negotiation power with traders. Nevertheless, other socio-demographic variables like age, education, ethnic group, and membership were not proven to have significant difference in price risk.

Seasonality: Seasonality limits the period of crop cultivation and may easily cause a large surplus of products in the markets during the same period. Farmers do their upmost to produce and harvest as early as possible by adopting new crop varieties and farming technologies as well as applying more inputs and means to accelerate the growth of crops. Accordingly, suffering from seasonality risk may infer disorganization in marketing planning management or disability in accessing current agricultural information, effective technical assistance, and sufficient farm capital. Results of this study indicated that seasonality risk is associated with all of the five socio-demographic variables, including gender, age, education, ethnic group, and membership. Males were more worried about seasonality risk than females were. Young respondents also seemed to be more sensitive to seasonality risk than the elders. Furthermore, higher levels of education were associated with higher awareness of seasonality risk. Lebou, Wolof, and Fula appeared less concern about seasonality risk than Serer and other ethnic minority groups did. As for membership of producers’ associations, those without membership seemed more likely to worry about seasonality risk than those with membership did.

Perishability: Perishability has been identified as the dominant marketing risk concerned by the green bean producers in Dakar Region. Results of the chi-square test also indicated that perishability risk was prevalent among the producers regardless of gender, age, education, ethnic group, and membership. No association between perishability risk and social-demographic variables was revealed.

Competition: Competition is the second highest marketing risk to green bean producers in Dakar Region. Analysis revealed that competition risk was not significantly associated with social-demographic variables. In other words, respondents of any gender, age, education level, ethnic group, and membership status generally reported their concern about competition risk.

Incidents: Results showed incident risk was significantly associated with gender, education, and ethnic group, but not with age nor membership. Male respondents paid more attention to incidents risk than females did. The respondents with secondary education level seemed relatively less concerned about incidents risk than those with other education levels did. Meanwhile, Fula showed highest concern about incidents risk, followed by other ethnic minority groups, Serer, Wolof, and Lebou orderly. As one of the primary concerns to the respondents, unexpected incidents (e.g., fire, thief) added more uncertainty to the profit of producers.

Intermediary: The intermediary is a major information source and an important marketing channel of farmers. However, an intermediary usually seeks for self-interest instead of mutual interests. Therefore, there is often no firm relationship between producers and intermediaries [21]. Unreliability of the intermediary also made some green bean producers annoyed. Results indicated that intermediary risk appeared to be highly associated with ethnic group and membership. The ethnic minority groups seemed to be most vulnerable to intermediary risk. Moreover, the respondents without membership also appeared to be more vulnerable to intermediary risk than those with membership. This may imply the producers’ associations somehow encouraged the exchange of more effective and reliable information among the fellow members. It might also provide more organized and trusty marketing channels, and hence reduce the fallibility of intermediary.

In brief, females seemed to be more vulnerable to price risk than males. This may imply weak price negotiation power of females. Males and the youth appeared to be more sensitive to risks in transportation and seasonality. Higher education levels were also...
associated with higher awareness of risk in transportation, seasonality, but lower in incidents. Serer and other ethnic minority groups generally were most vulnerable to marketing risks in transportation, seasonality, incidents, and intermediary while Lebou seemed to be least bothered by these marketing risks. Fula, on the other hand, showed highest concern about incidents risk among the ethnic groups. Non-members of producers’ associations also appeared to be more concerned about marketing risks in transportation, seasonality, and intermediary. This suggests joining or organizing producers’ associations may support producers to access more resources and mitigate marketing risks.

3.3.2 ICT Usage

Many social-demographic factors, including gender, age, education, and ethnic group have been indicated to connect with ICT usage [22, 23]. This study attempts to shed light on the nature of these connections. Among the six types of ICT that have been used by green bean producers in Dakar Region, mobile phone was accessed and adopted by all the respondents whatever their social-economic statuses were. Therefore, mobile phones will be excluded from this relationship analysis and the following discussion. Totally, five types of adopted ICT were examined with a chi-square test of independence to further understand their relationship with social-demographic variables. The $p$-values of the significance tests ($\alpha = .05$) on these variable’s association were presented with a radar plot as Figure 6b. Results showed the usage of radio, TV, household telephone, and telecentre was highly related to social-demographic variables. The usage of DVD player, on the other hand, did not reveal significant association with any social-demographic variable.

**Radio:** Radio is so far the prevailing ICT in Africa with the largest signal coverage and the most numerous users [13]. Most of the respondents in Dakar Region also used it in their daily life. Results of further analysis also indicated radio usage was associated with age, education level, ethnic group, and membership. However, radio usage seemed to be not closely related to gender. Male and female respondents did not show significant difference in radio usage. On the contrary, older age groups showed relatively higher percentage in radio usage than younger age groups. Particularly age above 60, all of them used radio in their daily life. Moreover, lower education levels show relatively higher percentages in radio usage. In addition, large percents of Lebou, Wolof, and Fula used radio while a few Serer and other ethnic minority groups did. Furthermore, members of producers’ associations had nearly double radio usage rate than non-members did.

**TV:** TV is not in widespread use by green bean producers in Dakar Region. The analysis of the relationship with socio-demographic variables showed that TV usage was significantly associated with gender and age. Nevertheless, education, ethnic group, and membership seemed to be not related to TV usage. Female respondents showed higher TV usage than males did. Young and middle age groups also used TV in their daily life more than old respondents did.

**DVD Player:** DVD player is rarely used, probably due to the price and practicality to producers’ daily life. The scarcity of usage also likely caused no strong relationship was found between DVD player usage and any social-demographic variable.

**Household Telephone:** The expansion of fixed-line telephone service is currently hindered by the booming of mobile phone in Senegal [7]. Nevertheless, Dakar Region has the best equipped telecommunication facilities of the nation [6]. Most of the respondents have adopted household telephone in their daily life. Results also indicated strong associations of household telephone usage with many social-demographic variables, including age, education, ethnic group, and membership. However, no significant difference was found in household telephone usage between male and female respondents. Unlike gender, younger age groups showed higher usage of household telephone than older age groups. Older respondents, particularly age above 60, seemed to be less likely to use household telephone. Meanwhile, higher education levels also showed higher percentages in household telephone usage than lower education levels. Moreover, there was significant difference in household telephone usage among ethnic groups. Less than half of Fula used household telephone while all of Serer and most of Lebou, Wolof, and other ethnic minority groups were familiar with household telephone. In addition, non-members of producers’ associations also showed a higher percentage in household telephone usage than the members did.

**Telecentre:** Senegal has an outstanding number of telecentre among African countries. By year 2000, there were more than 9,000 telecentres over the nation, with about two third in Dakar Region [24]. Telecentre basically provides public telephony service while recently fax and internet services are increasing too. It is one major source for rural population to access telephone. Most of the respondents also reported the usage of telecentre in their daily life. Moreover, results indicated a clear relationship between telecentre usage and ethnic group. Lebou had relatively lowest percentage in telecentre usage while nearly all of other ethnic groups used telecentre. Meanwhile, no significant connection was found with gender, age, education, and membership.

Overall, female producers showed higher usage of TV than males. Older producers seemed to prefer using radio while younger producers preferred using TV and household telephone. Producers with lower education level mostly adopted radio while those with higher education level adopted household telephone. Serer and other ethnic minority groups had relatively low usage rate of radio, but high usage rate of household telephone.
and telecentre. Wolof also had highest telecentre usage rate while Fula had lowest household telephone usage rate among the ethnic groups. Moreover, members of producers’ associations mostly used radio while non-members mostly used household telephone.

3.3.3 Information Needs
The assessment of information needs is the key to increase the value and usefulness of information for users. Equally, it is also important to identify the relationship between information needs and the nature of users in order to provide more proper information when approaching different target groups. In this study, nine types of information have been considered. Given that wholesale price information was noted by all the respondents, no significant difference will be revealed among socio-demographic variables. Accordingly, except wholesale price, other eight types of confirmed information needs were analyzed with a chi-square test of independence as well as Fisher’s exact test to examine their connections with socio-demographic variables. The $p$-values of the relationship tests were compared to a significant level of 5% and given in a radar plot as Figure 6c. Results showed that information needs on wholesale volume, retail price, retail volume, weather, input price, agricultural policy, and new technology were all significantly associated with social-demographic variables. However, no significant correlation was uncovered between information needs on statistic analysis and any social-demographic variable. More details about their relationship would be interpreted in the following discussion.

**Wholesale Volume:** While wholesale price is the leading information provided by general market information systems, information about wholesale volume is often omitted. Reasons might have to do with the chaotic markets that lack of unity and a formal management system. However, information about wholesale volume can help producers better understand the supply and demand of the current markets. More than 60% of the respondents wished to obtain this absent information. Moreover, there were significant associations between information needs on wholesale volume and socio-demographic variables like gender, age, and ethnic group. But no strong relationship was revealed with both education and membership. Male respondents showed more interests in wholesale volume information than females did. Older age groups also seemed to be more interested in wholesale volume information than younger age group. In addition, Fula, other ethnic minority groups, Serer, and Wolof all showed relatively higher interests in wholesale volume information than Lebou did.

**Retail Price:** Retail price as well as wholesale price reflects the potential profit may be obtained by traders and intermediaries. Therefore, information about retail price and wholesale price can both help producers estimate reasonable farm price to sell their products. Retail price information also followed wholesale price information and ranked second among the information needs of the respondents. The relationship analyses further indicated retail price information was significantly associated with gender, but not with other social-demographic variables. Male respondents showed relatively higher interested in retail price information than females did.

**Retail Volume:** Similar to wholesale volume, information about retail volume can provide a clearer picture about the market demand. However, there are a vast number of local markets over the nation, and the sellers hardly record their sales. Thus retail volume information is seldom collected, estimated, and disseminated. More than 60% of the respondents looked forward to accessing this information. Meanwhile, the information needs on retail volume was also found to be connected to gender, age, and ethnic group. However, no significant associations were uncovered between information needs on retail volume and both education and membership. Male respondents showed higher interests in retail volume information than females did. The older age groups also seemed to be more interested in retail volume information than the youngest age group. Moreover, Fula, other ethnic minority groups, and Serer showed relatively highest interest in retail volume information than Wolof and Lebou.

**Weather:** Information about weather is helpful to farmers in terms of planning the time schedule for sawing, irrigation, harvest, and distribution to market. Results of this study showed information needs on weather was strongly related with most of the social-demographic variables except gender. Younger age groups showed relatively higher interest in weather information than older ones did. The respondents with higher education level also appear to be more interested in weather information. Furthermore, Serer and other ethnic minority groups showed relatively highest interest. The respondents without membership also showed a relatively higher percentage in need of weather information than those with membership.

**Input Price:** Information about input price can assist farmers in farm management decisions, including where to get inputs with fairer prices and how much capital (or profit of one season) may be required to pay for inputs. The majority of the respondents also identified input price as one of the important information they needed. The analysis also showed a significant difference in information needs on input price between genders. Male respondents showed higher interests in input price information than females did. But no strong relationship was found between input price and the rest social-demographic variables.

**Statistic Analysis:** Agricultural statistics analysis and social-demographic variables were not shown to be significantly related. Respondents with any social background rarely showed interests in information about agricultural statistic analysis.
Agricultural Policy: Information about agricultural policy may provide long-term guidelines for producers to decide the items, volumes, and timing for crop production. It also guides extension workers and traders to promote or deal with certain crops and markets. The results of this study showed a strong relationship between information needs on agricultural policy and all the social-demographic variables, including gender, age, education, ethnic group, and membership. Male respondents showed relatively higher interests in agricultural policy information than females. Similarly, younger respondents also seemed to be more interested in agricultural policy information than elders. Moreover, higher education levels showed higher interests in agricultural policy information. In addition, Wolof, Lebou, and Fula did not show much interest in agricultural policy information while Serer and other ethnic minority groups addressed much more on it. The respondents without membership also seemed to be more interested in agricultural policy information than those with membership did.

New Technology: New varieties and technologies are beneficial to accelerate the growth of crops and to improve the quantity and quality of production. Most of the respondents were seeking for this technical information. Information needs on new technology was also found to be significantly related with several social-demographic variables except membership. Male respondents (72.7%) seemed to be more interested in information about new technology than females (44.1%) did. Age above 60 all showed interest in new technology information while only one third of age under 31 did. Moreover, the respondents with secondary education level showed relatively lowest interest in new technology information among all education levels. Information needs on new technology also revealed difference among ethnic groups. were significantly different. Fula, Serer, Wolof, and other ethnic minority groups all appeared to pay more attention on new technology information than Lebou did.

To sum up, male producers showed more information needs in wholesale volume, retail price, retail volume, input price, and agricultural policy, and new technology than females did. Elders also seemed to be more in need for information about wholesale volume, retail volume, and new technology than the youth. Meanwhile, younger producers and those with higher education levels both showed relatively higher interest in information about weather and agricultural policy. On the other hand, those with lower education levels had more interested in new technology information. Serer and other ethnic minority groups generally expressed greater information needs on wholesale volume, retail volume, weather, agricultural policy, and new technology. Fula had high information requirements for wholesale volume, retail volume, and new technology while Lebou usually showed relatively low interest in information regarding the wholesale volume, retail volume, weather, agricultural policy, and new technology. In addition, weather and agricultural policy information are the main point of interest for non-members of producers' associations.

3.4 Key Variables Interaction Analysis

3.4.1 ICT Usage and Marketing Risks

To deepen the knowledge about the potential effects of information dissemination on marketing management, this study examined the relationship between ICT usage and marketing risks of the respondents. Results indicated that the marketing risks in transportation, seasonality, price, competition, incidents, and intermediary were found to be associated with ICT usage. However, the marketing risk in perishability was not closely related to the usage of any ICT. Table 2 presents the values of chi-square tests with significance level of alpha equals to .05. The usage of radio and TV both showed negative relationship with the marketing risks in transportation, seasonality, incidents, and intermediary. The respondents who used radio or TV had relatively less concern about these marketing risks. However, TV users had greater concern about price fluctuation risk than TV non-users did. Results also suggested the users of household telephone had relatively lower marketing risk in incidents but relatively higher marketing risks in transportation, seasonality, and intermediary. In addition, telecentre users seemed to be more vulnerable to the marketing risks in transportation, seasonality, competition, incidents, and intermediary than telecentre non-users did. Given that telecentre is highly adopted by green bean producers, it may play a crucial role in the future dissemination of market information to support its vast users.

Table 2 Relationship between ICT usage and marketing risks of the green bean producers in Dakar Region.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marketing Risks</th>
<th>ICT Usage</th>
<th>Chi-Square</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>Radio</td>
<td>TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.080***</td>
<td>100.000</td>
<td>50.655***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>0.141*</td>
<td>4.181***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seasonality</td>
<td>103.459***</td>
<td>51.994***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perishability</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>0.371**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition</td>
<td>0.097b</td>
<td>0.747b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents</td>
<td>28.808***</td>
<td>69.398***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediary</td>
<td>49.452***</td>
<td>30.476***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. Pearson $\chi^2$ value
b. $p$-value of Fisher’s Exact Test
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001

3.4.2 Information Needs and Marketing Risks

To reveal the dynamics between information gap and marketing deficiency and also to confirm whether the supply of satisfying information may help cover against marketing loss, the relationship between marketing risks and information needs of the respondents was also
analyzed in this study. Results showed information needs on wholesale volume, retail volume, weather, input price, statistic analysis, agricultural policy, and new technology were associated with marketing risks (Table 3). However, information needs on retail price was not found significantly related to any marketing risk. The marketing risks mostly showed positive connection with information needs. Only price fluctuation risk seemed to be negatively related to information needs. Respondents who suffered from marketing risks in transportation, seasonality, or intermediary, would tend to need information about wholesale volume, retail volume, weather, input price, statistic analysis, agricultural policy, and new technology. Similarly, those who worried for competition risk seemed to be more in need for information about weather and agricultural policy while others who concerned for incidents risk tended to pay more attention on information about wholesale volume, retail volume, weather, agricultural policy and new technology. On the other hand, the respondents without price risk showed greater interest in information about wholesale volume, retail volume, weather, agricultural policy, and new technology than those suffered from price risk did. This may imply those producers who had stable customers (or markets) were more active in accessing comprehensive information.

Table 3 Relationship between marketing risks and information needs of the green bean producers in Dakar Region.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marketing Risks</th>
<th>Transportation</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Seasonality</th>
<th>Perishability</th>
<th>Competition</th>
<th>Incidents</th>
<th>Intermediate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Information Needs</td>
<td>Chi-Square</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wholesale Volume</td>
<td>46.739***</td>
<td>9.797**</td>
<td>47.381***</td>
<td>0.354***</td>
<td>0.197***</td>
<td>107.550***</td>
<td>28.309***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Price</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>0.042*</td>
<td>2.097*</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Volume</td>
<td>38.914***</td>
<td>10.450*</td>
<td>43.955***</td>
<td>0.361***</td>
<td>0.207***</td>
<td>112.098***</td>
<td>21.293***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weather</td>
<td>123.913***</td>
<td>6.811*</td>
<td>127.439***</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>0.007***</td>
<td>38.061***</td>
<td>72.157***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input Price</td>
<td>10.686***</td>
<td>0.449*</td>
<td>11.765***</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>0.457***</td>
<td>0.601***</td>
<td>4.466***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistical Analysis</td>
<td>0.033***</td>
<td>0.068*</td>
<td>0.002***</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>0.178*</td>
<td>0.008***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Policy</td>
<td>120.139***</td>
<td>5.267*</td>
<td>123.411***</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>0.007***</td>
<td>10.435***</td>
<td>67.872***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Technology</td>
<td>43.724***</td>
<td>9.072*</td>
<td>39.846***</td>
<td>0.340*</td>
<td>0.510*</td>
<td>114.523***</td>
<td>22.667***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. Pearson $\chi^2$ value
b. $p$-value of Fisher’s Exact Test
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001

3.4.3 ICT Usage and Information Needs
In order to improve current market information systems, it is necessary to evaluate the relevance and potential usefulness of ICT in providing tailored information. Therefore, this study examined the relationship between ICT usage and information needs of the respondents. Results may also suggest how to meet users’ information needs through handy media to reduce marketing risks effectively. From Table 4, most of information needs, including wholesale volume, retail volume, weather, input price, statistic analysis, agricultural policy, and new technology, were significantly associated with ICT usage. However, no strong connection was found between information needs on retail price and the usage of any ICT. The usage of both radio and TV showed negative relationship with most of information needs. Information about wholesale volume, retail volume, weather, input price, statistic analysis, agricultural policy, and new technology appeared to be more important for the respondents who did not use radio than radio users. Likewise, TV non-users showed greater information needs on wholesale volume, retail volume, weather, input price, agricultural policy, and new technology than TV users did. On the other hand, the usage of household telephone showed negative connections with information needs on wholesale volume, retail volume, and new technology, but positive connections with information needs on weather, input price, and agricultural policy. Non-users of household telephone preferred the former three types of information while household telephone users showed greater interest in the latter three types of information. Moreover, telecentre users appeared to have greater information needs on wholesale volume, retail volume, weather, agricultural policy, and new technology compared to telecentre non-users. Therefore, telecentre should be included as one of the key media in the information system to meet users’ information needs.

Table 4 Relationship between ICT usage and information needs of the green bean producers in Dakar Region.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ICT Usage</th>
<th>Radio</th>
<th>TV</th>
<th>DVD Player</th>
<th>Household Telephone</th>
<th>Telecenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Information Needs</td>
<td>Chi-Square</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wholesale Volume</td>
<td>36.741***</td>
<td>92.363***</td>
<td>0.356*</td>
<td>13.906***</td>
<td>29.688***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Price</td>
<td>1.000*</td>
<td>0.144*</td>
<td>1.000*</td>
<td>1.000*</td>
<td>0.401*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Volume</td>
<td>33.595***</td>
<td>82.301***</td>
<td>0.357*</td>
<td>17.710***</td>
<td>23.239***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weather</td>
<td>110.948***</td>
<td>51.094***</td>
<td>1.000*</td>
<td>27.554***</td>
<td>11.706***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input Price</td>
<td>7.406***</td>
<td>16.118***</td>
<td>1.000*</td>
<td>7.556***</td>
<td>0.543*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistical Analysis</td>
<td>0.020*</td>
<td>0.085*</td>
<td>1.000*</td>
<td>0.180*</td>
<td>1.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Policy</td>
<td>99.474***</td>
<td>49.591***</td>
<td>1.000*</td>
<td>26.598***</td>
<td>11.362***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Technology</td>
<td>30.139***</td>
<td>78.797***</td>
<td>0.336*</td>
<td>22.125***</td>
<td>20.593***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. Pearson $\chi^2$ value
b. $p$-value of Fisher’s Exact Test
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001

4. Concluding Summary
Information is vital for green bean producers to enhance their farm management and income. However, the adoption of current market information systems (MIS) among producers in Senegal is disappointing. There is a need to reveal users’ concerns and constraints to improve the effectiveness of MIS and empower the competitiveness of producers. In this study, therefore, a survey was conducted in Dakar Region, the chief production area of green bean in Senegal, to identify the marketing risks, ICT usage, and information needs of green bean producers. Results showed perishability, competition, price, and incidents were their main marketing risks. Mobile phone, telecentre, household telephone, and radio were the most commonly adopted ICT in their daily life. Key information needs included wholesale price, retail price, input price, new technology,
wholesale volume, and retail volumes. Language and cost were two limiting factors in further usage of ICT. Only few could use French or afford the electronic devices and the required electricity.

Furthermore, results indicated significant differences in marketing risks, ICT usage, and information needs between green producers with different social backgrounds. Female producers showed vulnerability in price risk and relatively higher usage of TV. Young producers appeared to have relatively higher marketing risks in transportation and seasonality, and also higher usage of TV and household telephone. Older producers, on the other hand, had higher radio usage and greater information needs on wholesale volume, retail volume, and new technology. Also, young producers and those with higher education levels both showed relatively higher information needs on weather and agricultural policy. Higher education also reflected higher household telephone usage while lower education often implied higher radio usage. Serer and other ethnic minority groups appeared to be more vulnerable to marketing risks and had relatively low usage of radio but high usage of household telephone and telecentre among ethnic groups. Fula also had highest concern about incidents risk and lowest usage of household telephone. In addition, members of producers’ associations seemed to have less concern about marketing risks and higher radio usage. Instead, non-members of producers’ associations mostly used household telephone and had higher information needs on weather and agricultural policy.

Meanwhile, results also suggest strong relationship among marketing risks, ICT usage, and information needs. The usage of radio and TV both showed negative relationship with most of marketing risks and information needs. However, TV users seemed to have greater concern about price risk than TV non-users. Household telephone users appeared to have relatively higher marketing risks, except incidents risk; they also showed greater information needs on weather, input price, and agricultural policy. Telecentre users, on the other hand, seemed to be more vulnerable to most of the marketing risks and have greater information needs. Moreover, most of the marketing risks, except price risk, showed positive connection with information needs.

In sum, green bean producers generally need to advance post-harvest skills and marketing efficiency. The extension of produce storage life as well as the enhancement of supply chain connectivity will greatly help preserve the quality, quicken the delivery, increase the sales, and reduce the loss. Therefore, it is important to provide green bean producers useful technical knowledge and better market linkage through the cooperation with extension workers and traders. Additionally, numerous competitors in local or even foreign markets also caused great challenges for not only producers but also traders, NGOs, and the government to reach competitive market balance with satisfying prices. Regional plantation coordination, new market exploration, and processed product development, joined by quality improvement (refinement) and crop diversification (reduction), may all be advocated as possible solutions. Accordingly, the current MIS may expand the role and serve as an interactive platform of the broader agricultural knowledge system and an effective linkage between farms and markets.

Given that the rural communities strongly rely on informal social contact to access information, MIS should be placed as a complement to, instead of a replacement for, the existing information network. Moreover, information contents of MIS should be more than simply market prices since the value of other information, including new technology and sale volume, have been recognized by producers in this study. Similar results were also found in another African country, Zimbabwe [25]. Furthermore, tailored information will require handy media and proper format to reach rural producers. There is a need to develop an information system supported by voice service in local dialects as well as reliable and cost effective power sources. To reduce marketing risks and to facilitate access to the needed resources and information, individual producers are suggested to be organized into groups. Based on the findings of this study, a research model for horticultural market information systems (Figure 7) is also proposed to consider producers’ characters, marketing risks, ICT usage, and information needs. This model may help further improvement of MIS to meet users’ needs and enhance growth opportunities for horticulture industry in Senegal.

![Figure 7](image-url)

**Figure 7.** Proposed research model for horticultural market information systems.
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